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[1] The spatial distribution of large-scale lithospheric domains and the boundaries between them may

control the emplacement of large ore bodies, and as such, regional mapping of the lithosphere is

relevant to mineral exploration. In this study we combine potential-field geophysical data and mantle

petrology to map major lithospheric structures on the eastern part of the Siberian platform. The

platform consists of several Archean and Proterozoic terranes that have been mapped from regional

magnetic data and basement exposures in the Anabar shield. We use garnet and chromite concentrates

from a chain of Paleozoic to Mesozoic kimberlites across the platform to construct mantle sections,

which show significant lateral variation in rock type distribution within the lithospheric mantle. These

lateral variations correspond to the terranes mapped at the surface and indicate that the terrane

boundaries are translithospheric. Archean terranes are underlain by depleted Archean lithosphere more

than 200 km thick, while the Proterozoic terranes are underlain by thinner and less depleted lithosphere.

Geophysical data show more strongly negative Bouguer anomalies and a more heterogeneous magnetic

anomaly pattern over the Archean terranes than on the Proterozoic terranes. The pattern of the gravity

data reflects the lateral variation in mantle composition beneath the terranes, as shown by mantle-

petrology studies. We invert gravity and topography data to estimate the flexural strength, or elastic

thickness (Te), of the lithosphere across the area. Although on a stable Precambrian craton, the Te is

relatively low (<30 km) across most of the area, suggesting a relatively weak lithosphere comparable to

that of tectonically much younger areas around the world. A 150-km-wide zone of very weak

lithosphere (Te < 10 km) runs N-S across the western part of the study area. This weak zone coincides

with a zone of thickened lower crust, and abnormally high sub-Moho P wave velocities which suggest

anisotropy in the upper mantle. The kimberlite fields in the Archean part of the platform are localized

on the flanks of this zone of weak lithosphere. We suggest that the low-Te zone may be a mantle shear
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zone which has been a preferred conduit for the emplacement of magmas into the lower crust and later

has controlled the emplacement of kimberlites in the study area.
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1. Introduction

[2] Four-dimensional (4-D) lithosphere mapping

is a methodology that integrates petrological,

geochemical, geophysical and tectonic informa-

tion to map the composition of the subcontinental

lithospheric mantle (SCLM) and the location of

its important boundaries (e.g., crust-mantle

boundary, lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary)

through time [O’Reilly and Griffin, 1996].

Xenoliths and xenocrysts (especially garnet, chro-

mite and inclusion-bearing diamonds) from mantle-

derived volcanic rocks (e.g., kimberlites) provide

samples of the lithospheric mantle at the time of

eruption.

[3] Lithospheric sections showing the distribution

and proportion of different rock types with depth

can be constructed, using geothermometry of

individual garnet xenocrysts, to give ‘‘chemical

tomography’’ images of lithospheric structure and

composition [Griffin et al., 1999, 2002; O’Reilly

et al., 2001]. Volcanic episodes of different ages

within a region provide this information for differ-

ent time slices corresponding to the ages of the

host volcanism, while geophysical data (seismic,

gravity, magnetic, thermal, electric) can be used to

extend the geologically derived profiles laterally

or to define lithospheric domains with geophys-

ical signatures that can be matched with geo-

logically mapped sections. The present study

uses modeling of gravity and topographic data

sets to estimate the variation in elastic thickness

across the eastern part of the Siberian platform

and to investigate the usefulness of these results

in delineating significant lithosphere-scale bound-

aries and/or structures.

[4] The eastern Siberian Platform is an important

study area for several reasons:

[5] . A series of major crustal structures (terrane

boundaries) has been mapped on the basis of sur-

face geology and the interpretation of aeromagnetic

data [Rosen et al., 1994].

[6] . The numerous kimberlite pipes within the

craton provide an unusually comprehensive sam-

pling of the lithospheric mantle over a 1000 km

traverse and in two time slices (from Mesozoic

kimberlites in the north and Paleozoic kimberlites

along the whole traverse; Figure 1).

[7] . Mantle-petrology studies suggest that the

terrane boundaries mapped at the surface are trans-

lithospheric [Griffin et al., 1999].

[8] . The required topographic and geophysical

data (gravity, magnetics, shallow and deep seismic

surveys, heat flow) are available.

[9] The aims of this study therefore were

[10] . to carry out a Te analysis of the northeastern

part of the Siberian Platform,

[11] . to investigate the correlations between Te

and known terrane boundaries and mantle structure

and composition,

[12] . to investigate the relationships between Te

and other geophysical parameters, and
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[13] . to see if the Te analysis offers clues to the

structures controlling the distribution of the kim-

berlites in the area.

2. Geological Setting

[14] The Siberian Platform (Figure 1) is a rela-

tively stable area, surrounded by major Phaner-

ozoic suture zones formed during the assembly of

the Pangean supercontinent in Paleozoic and

Mesozoic time. The southern margin was affected

by the Devonian collision with the Barguzin

terrane. The eastern border of the craton is

defined by the Verkhoyansk orogenic belt, which

represents a Riphean-Paleozoic stable-margin

foreland series, folded and thrust westward by a

late Mesozoic collision. Similarly, the Taymyr

orogenic belt to the NW was formed by a

Mesozoic collision that affected the previously

stable margin of the craton.

Figure 1. Terrane map of the eastern Siberian platform, after Rosen et al. [1994], showing the location of the
kimberlite fields (names in italics) and major boundaries. The large box represents the approximate limit of the
studied area. The dashed line shows the location of the transect discussed in Figure 2. VLR: Vilyui Rift, TFB: Taymyr
Fold Belt.
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[15] The craton now is largely covered by 2–14 km

of Riphean to Lower Cretaceous sediments and

Triassic traps. Outcrops of basement occur in the

Anabar and Aldan shields, and in a small area of

the Olenek uplift in the northeastern part of the

study area. Provinces and terranes within the craton

have been mapped on the basis of known crustal

shear zones, boreholes to basement, crustal xeno-

lith suites in kimberlites, and especially by

regional-scale magnetic anomaly patterns. Major

terrane boundaries in the northern part of the

craton, modified from those of Rosen et al.

[1994] are shown in Figure 1; the northern part

of the craton described in our study is made up of

the Magan, Anabar and Olenek Provinces.

[16] Magan Province: The basement rocks of this

province are exposed in the western part of the

Anabar Shield, where they are separated from the

Anabar Province along the Kotuykan Shear

Zone. Exposed basement rocks are Archean

high-grade granulites, mainly with felsic-inter-

mediate igneous protoliths; xenoliths of similar

rocks are found in the kimberlite pipes of the

Malo-Botuobiya field (Mirnyy), which lies within

this province.

[17] Anabar Province: This province is divided by

Rosen et al. [1994] into two terranes, the Daldyn

and the Markha. The Daldyn terrane, as exposed in

the Anabar Shield, consists of Archean felsic to

mafic granulites, thrust to the SW over the Magan

Province along the Kotuykan Shear Zone. Similar

rocks are found as xenoliths in the Udachnaya

kimberlite pipe of the Daldyn field, which lies

within this terrane. The northern boundary of the

terrane is the Billyakh Shear Zone, a major suture

marked by a shear belt 10–20 km wide and

traceable for ca 1500 km to the SE. The Markha

terrane is not exposed; an irregular SW-NE bound-

ary separating it from the Daldyn terrane is based

on changes in the style and orientation of gravity

and magnetic anomalies, and by minor faulting in

the overlying sediments. Crustal xenoliths in the

kimberlites of the Alakit and Upper Muna fields

also are different from those in the Daldyn field;

they are mainly mafic to intermediate volcanic

rocks, metamorphosed in amphibolite to granulite

facies.

[18] To the south, the Magan and Anabar Provinces

abut the Akitkan Fold Belt, which is a major

Proterozoic orogenic belt over 1500 km long and

50–250 km wide. It is separated from these prov-

inces by the Lena Fault Zone, recognized mainly

on the basis of geophysical anomalies.

[19] Olenek Province: This province is made up

of the Hapschan, Birekte and Aekit terranes. The

Hapschan terrane is exposed in the eastern part of

the Anabar shield; it consists of amphibolite or

lower granulite facies metasupracrustal rocks,

thrust SW over the Daldyn terrane along the

Billyakh Shear Zone. Zircon ages [Rosen et al.,

1994, 2000] indicate Lower Proterozoic deforma-

tion, and suggest that the supracrustal rocks are of

Lower Proterozoic age. The extent of this terrane

depends on ambiguous interpretation of magnetic

anomalies; alternative interpretations are shown in

Figures 1 and 2. The Birekte terrane is recognized

entirely on geophysical grounds, as the basement

is overlain by up to 10 km of Riphean and

Phanerozoic sediments. The SW margin of the

terrane is defined by a series of major curvilinear

magnetic anomalies, which may represent a shear

zone with associated intrusive rocks. The geo-

physical anomaly pattern beneath the Birekte

terrane is interpreted by Rosen et al. [1994] as

indicating a greenstone-granite basement. The

Aekit Orogenic Belt is exposed in the Olenek

Uplift. The rocks are low-grade folded supracrustals

with minor granitic intrusives. K-Ar data suggest

that these rocks comprise a Lower Proterozoic

fold belt; the age of the original basement is

unknown.

[20] Rosen et al. [1994] suggest that �90% of the

Precambrian basement of the craton was extracted

from the mantle during the Archean, and prob-

ably before or around 3.0 Ga. A major orogenic

event is recognized in the Magan and Anabar

Provinces within the Anabar Shield at 2.5–2.7 Ga.

Geochronological data on rocks within the

Kotuykan and Billyakh shear zones, and on some

syntectonic intrusive rocks, suggest that the

assembly of at least the northern part of the

Siberian Craton took place by collision between

the different terranes between 2.0 and 1.9 Ga.

This assembly may have involved remobilization
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of the Archean basement, at least in the northern

parts of the area.

[21] Extension in the Middle Riphean led to the

development of the Udzha and Maymetcha aulaco-

gens to the east and west of the Anabar shield. The

wide distribution of Riphean, Vendian and Lower

Paleozoic sediments on the Siberian Platform sug-

gests the presence of other Riphean aula-cogens

beneath younger deposits [Zonenshain et al.,

1990]. An important stage of extension occurred

at the end of Middle Devonian - Upper Devonian,

forming the Vilyui and Kyutungda aulacogens that

extend into the platform from the ancient passive

margin. The Vilyui aulacogen contains 7–8 km of

Upper Devonian-Lower Carboniferous rocks alone

(evaporites and bimodal volcanics). The narrow

(50 km) Kyutungde aulacogen is filled by Upper

Devonian - Lower Carboniferous evaporites. Two

major Lower Triassic rift zones occur to the west and

the north of the Siberian Platform, the meridional

Ob aulacogen under the West Siberia basin and the

sublatitudinal Enysey-Kchatanga aulacogen. The

end of Middle Jurassic time saw the beginning of

the breakup of Pangea, and Siberia may also have

been affected by this extension.

3. Mantle Petrology

[22] Griffin et al. [1999] carried out a major study

of mantle-derived xenolith and xenocryst samples

from kimberlites along the Olenek and Anabar

trends. This material was used to determine the

paleogeotherm and lithosphere thickness beneath

each kimberlite field, and to determine the nature

and vertical distribution of several key rock types

that could be identified from their garnet chemistry

(Figure 2). The results of this work relevant to the

present study are summarized below.

[23] 1. The Province and Terrane boundaries map-

ped by geophysical data represent fundamental

translithospheric sutures, which continue with

steep dips through the lithospheric mantle and

juxtapose mantle domains that differ in composi-

tion and rock-type distribution. The presence of

significant proportions of harzburgite in the SCLM

beneath the Magan and Anabar Provinces is con-

Figure 2. Structure of the lithosphere along the main kimberlite trend derived from the analysis of mantle material
(see location of profile on Figure 1). The section shows the thicker and more depleted lithosphere (>30% harzburgite)
beneath the Archean terranes. CMB: Crust-Mantle Boundary. Data from Griffin et al. [1999].
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sistent with their Archean crustal geology, while

the lack of such rocks beneath most of the other

fields is consistent with their younger (Proterozoic)

crustal rocks [Griffin et al., 1998, 1999].

[24] 2. The lithosphere sampled in the Devonian

beneath the Magan and Anabar crustal provinces

had a low geotherm, corresponding approximately

to a 35 mW/m2 conductive model; this is con-

sistent with the known or inferred presence of

Archean depleted granulites in the upper (and

presumably lower) crust. The geotherm sampled

in the Devonian beneath the northern fields was

higher, rising to near a 40 mW/m2 conductive

model. The areas intruded by Mesozoic kimber-

lites are generally characterized by this higher, but

still ‘‘cratonic’’ geotherm.

[25] 3. The petrologically defined lithosphere

thickness [Ryan et al., 1996] at the time of

kimberlite intrusion varied from ca 190 to 240 km

beneath the Magan and Anabar Provinces, but

was less beneath the Olenek Province already in

Devonian time. The thinnest Devonian lithosphere

may be related to Riphean rifting in the southern

part of the Olenek Province. The difference in

geotherm, lithosphere thickness and composition

between adjacent Devonian and Mesozoic kimber-

lite fields in the Olenek Province suggests thinning

of the lithosphere in that region by ca 50–60 km

between early Devonian and Jurassic time.

[26] 4. The geochemical data suggest thinning and

partial reworking of the lithospheric mantle during

the Proterozoic collision on the northern edge of

the Anabar Province. By inference, much of the

lithosphere beneath at least the southern edge of

the Olenek Province may have been originally

Archean, but reworked during the Proterozoic

assembly of the craton, or earlier.

4. Geophysical Data Analysis

4.1. Magnetic, Topography,
and Gravity Data

[27] The area of study extends across the Archean-

Proterozoic boundary within the Siberian Craton

and across several known rift zones. The kimberlite

fields provide a train of mantle samples (xenoliths

and xenocrysts) across the strike of the major

terrane boundaries [Griffin et al., 1999], allowing

comparison between geophysical and petrological

data.

[28] Magnetic, gravity and topographic data used

in this study were supplied by VSEGEI, St Peters-

burg, Russia. All these data consisted of 8 � 8 km

regular grids which were processed and contoured

using a minimum curvature routine [Wessel and

Smith, 1995] to produce the geophysical color

images discussed below.

[29] The total magnetic intensity image (Figure 3)

shows anomalies ranging from�1200 to +1200 nT.

The map also shows a smooth magnetic pattern in

the NE, and a much more heterogeneous pattern in

the SW. This subdivision is more evident on the y-

horizontal derivative map of the magnetic field

(Figure 4), and probably reflects the presence of

highly magnetic granulite-facies metamorphic

rocks in the basement of much of the Archean

terrain (SW), and lower-grade supracrustal rocks

in the Proterozoic terrain (NE). The Archean-

Proterozoic boundary is marked by a prominent

magnetic anomaly trending NW to SE and corre-

sponding to the Billyakh shear zone. Other major

terrane boundaries (Figure 1) are also evident on

this magnetic map.

[30] The relief of the platform is low, with eleva-

tions less than about 900 meters above sea level

(Figure 5). Relatively high elevations and relief

characterize the Archean Magan province and the

Anabar shield in the northwest part of the study

area. The Vilyui rift is marked by low elevation and

relief.

[31] A Bouguer gravity anomaly map of the area

(Figure 6) shows negative anomalies over the

Archean terranes, and positive anomalies over

the Proterozoic terranes. These differences in the

gravity anomalies correspond to the difference in

lithospheric density as predicted from the kimberlite-

derived xenocryst data. Modeling of these data

indicates that the lithospheric mantle beneath the

Archean terranes has a mean (surface pressure)

density of ca 3.31 g/cm3, while that beneath the

Proterozoic terranes is ca 3.33 g/cm3 [Griffin et al.,

1998; Poudjom Djomani et al., 2001; O’Reilly et
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al., 2001]. The agreement between the geophysical

observations and the predictions from kimberlite-

derived mantle samples indicates that the general

bulk composition of the lithospheric mantle beneath

the region has not changed significantly since

Paleozoic (Mesozoic in the north) time.

4.2. Gravity and Isostasy Methods

[32] The analysis of the wavelength relationship

between gravity and topography data permits the

assessment of the mechanism of isostatic compen-

sation within a region. This provides insights into

regional variations in crustal thickness, density, and

the elastic thickness of the lithosphere. There have

been many techniques proposed for such analysis,

most of them based on the original one developed

by Forsyth [1985] for continental lithosphere. The

basic assumption in all these models (also called

flexural models) is that an elastic lithosphere over-

lying a viscous asthenosphere is deflected by topo-

graphic and subsurface loads, and regional

compensation occurs by plate flexure. In general,

density anomalies with short length-scales are

supported by the plate, and these loads do not

bend the plate to produce a corresponding topo-

graphic or Bouguer anomaly. In this case, Bouguer

gravity and topography are incoherent at short

wavelengths. At long wavelengths, the plate flexes,

causing a deflection of the Moho and other inter-

Figure 3. Total magnetic field of the eastern Siberian platform. Note the NW-SE trend of the limit between the
Archean crust to the south and the Proterozoic crust to the north.
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faces that is reflected in the Bouguer anomaly.

Thus topography and Bouguer gravity anomalies

are correlated. The wavelength where the transition

between low and high coherence occurs corre-

sponds to the characteristic flexural wavelength

of the lithosphere [Forsyth, 1985]. This character-

istic wavelength is used to estimate the effective

elastic thickness (Te) of the lithosphere.

[33] The effective elastic thickness of the continen-

tal lithosphere (Te), or its flexural rigidity (D), has

been estimated using standard spectral methods

by 2-D fast Fourier transform of gravity and

topography data [Forsyth, 1985]. Some recent

improvements in these spectral techniques include

maximum entropy methods, which improve the

spectral resolution [e.g., Lowry and Smith, 1994;

Wang and Mareschal, 1999], and multitaper

methods [e.g., McKenzie and Fairhead, 1997],

which enable the analysis of directional variations

in Te [e.g., Simons et al., 2000]. In our analyses, we

use the coherence technique developed by Forsyth

[1985]. In order to fit the observed coherence with

theoretical models, we assume that the elastic plate

thickness is invariant spatially within each box

selected. Because the nature of the lithospheric

mantle varies across the Siberian platform [Griffin

et al., 1999] we expect variations in mechanical

strength.

[34] McKenzie and Fairhead [1997] showed that

the coherence method is sensitive to the amplitude

Figure 4. Horizontal derivative of the magnetic anomalies. Note the NW-SE trend of the limit between the Archean
crust to the south and the Proterozoic crust to the north, and the location of other major shear zones. Compare with
Figure 1.
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and wavelength of the relief in the area where Te is

estimated. They argue that in areas of low relief

due to surface erosion, there is not enough power

in the topographic signal to compare with the

gravity signal. Therefore the Te estimates represent

an upper bound of the actual strength of the litho-

sphere. This is statistically true because introducing

high-frequency noise by erosion will force the

coherence to a longer transitional wavelength and

thus a higher estimated Te [Simons et al., 2000].

However, McKenzie and Fairhead [1997] neglect

the buried loads, whereas it was demonstrated by

Forsyth [1985] that ignoring subsurface loads leads

to underestimation of the elastic plate thickness.

The elevation on the Siberian platform is not more

than 900 meters; therefore we expect the Te esti-

mates to be biased by this low topography. How-

ever, because the relief is generally low throughout

the Siberian platform, Te as analyzed here will still

show a comparative measure of the strength of the

plate across the study area, and these relative

variations are the focus of this study.

[35] For our analysis, we selected a total of 60

study regions according to the amplitude and shape

of the Bouguer anomalies which reflect the source

bodies or subsurface loads. Minimum limits on the

size of the boxes are placed by the strength: they

Figure 5. Relief contour map of the eastern Siberian platform showing elevation not more than 850 meters above
sea level. Note that the Archean part of the platform is characterized by higher elevation than the rest of the platform.
The white rectangles (labeled at their center) are some of the boxes selected for Te estimations; their coherence plots
are shown in Figure 7. Approximate size of the boxes: gkg (130 km � 200 km); g20 (160 km � 170 km); gkc
(200 km � 200 km); g8 (132 km � 150 km); g38 (200 km � 300 km); g32 (200 km � 200 km).
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must be large enough to include wavelengths

approaching a coherency of 1. The sizes of the

boxes analyzed here range from 150 km � 150 km

to about 250 km � 400 km. These boxes overlap

by about 20 km. Constraints on the depth to the

Moho (or the location of the subsurface load) are

taken from seismic data [Kaminsky et al., 1995]. A

mean crustal density of 2800 kg/m3 and a mean

upper mantle density of 3200 kg/m3 were assumed

in each subregion.

[36] In the estimation of the flexural rigidity beneath

each subregion, we first assume an initial rigidity

and solve for the distribution of surface and subsur-

Figure 6. Bouguer gravity anomaly map of the eastern Siberian platform showing negative anomalies on the
Archean terranes and positive anomalies on the Proterozoic terranes. This map also shows the NW-SE trend marking
the boundary between the Archean and Proterozoic terranes.
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face loads (density anomalies). We then estimate the

predicted coherence and follow this procedure for a

range of flexural rigidities. The best-fit elastic plate

thickness in each subregion is found by varying both

the elastic thickness (Te) and the Moho depth (zm),

then selecting the couple of (Te, zm) with the

minimummisfit between the observed and predicted

coherence curve estimates. Then the upper and

lower bounds on Te (error on Te) are set at a

confidence limit defined on a Te versus zm curve

[e.g., Poudjom Djomani et al., 1995].

5. Results

[37] In the present study, we combine data on

mantle petrology and geochemistry, representing

the state of the mantle in time slices ranging from

Paleozoic to Mesozoic, with geophysical data that

represent the state of the crust and mantle today. In

the following discussions, we will correlate these

data sets to evaluate possible temporal changes in

the crustal terranes and underlying lithospheric

mantle.

5.1. Coherence Analysis

[38] Figure 7 shows representative plots of coher-

ence results for six of the 60 subregions analyzed. In

general, there is an increase in the coherency with a

decrease in wave number, as the lithosphere flexes

in response to surface and subsurface loads. The

coherency increases uniformly from zero to unity.

In the fall-off wave bands marking the transition

from incoherent to coherent signals, standard errors

commonly are large because of the combination of

low to intermediate coherence and the small number

of samples in the wave number annulus over

which we average the coherence. Coherence values

after bias correction may be negative, although

negative values of the coherence-square function

are theoretically impossible.

[39] The individual Te values obtained in each

subregion have been compiled and contoured using

a minimum curvature algorithm [Wessel and Smith,

1995]. The results of the interpolation are shown as

a color contour map of Te values in Figure 8. The

cell size of the grid is set to 50 km, which

corresponds to the approximate mean distance

between the centers of two windows that are

analyzed. This map shows that the elastic thickness

of the lithosphere across the study area varies

between 8 km and 44 km.

[40] High Te values (>32 km) occur over the

eastern part of the platform and the Akitkan

foldbelt that bounds the craton on the southeast.

The maximum Te (44 km) is observed over the

Devonian Vilyui aulacogen on the southeastern

part of the platform.

[41] A major feature on the Te map is a zone of

relatively low Te (the lowest in the area), in the

western part of the area. This zone is oriented NS

and is about 150 km wide; it represents a zone of

significantly weak lithosphere. It is separated from

the relatively stronger lithosphere to the northeast

by sharp NS gradients. The kimberlite pipes on the

platform are located on these gradients on the Te

map. We will discuss this major feature in more

detail below.

5.2. Te Versus Other Data Sets

[42] Previous studies worldwide have shown that

measurements of effective elastic thickness (Te)

over continental areas tend to show a broad positive

correlation with lithospheric thickness on a very

large scale, and a negative correlation with surface

heat flow [e.g., Bechtel et al., 1990; Burov and

Diament, 1995;Whaler et al., 1995]. In general, the

lowest Te values (<10 km) are found over areas

such as active rift zones or tectonically active areas

[Lowry and Smith, 1994; Poudjom Djomani et al.,

1999] and the highest values (60–100 km) over

stable cratonic areas [e.g., Pilkington, 1991; Wang

and Mareschal, 1999]. However, a recent study of

the long-term mechanical strength of the Australian

lithosphere by Simons and van der Hilst [2002]

shows that the strength of a craton is not necessarily

directly related to its age or to local variations in

heat flow.

[43] The most striking single observation from our

study is that the northeastern part of the Siberian

Platform, although mapped as a stable Precambrian

craton, has a relatively low Te, indicating a weak

lithosphere comparable to that of geologically

younger and more active areas.
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[44] The second major observation is the major

zone of unusually low Te, with a strong gradient

on its eastern side, running N-S through the area

and transecting the major terrane boundaries. This

major zone is paralleled by two less intense weak

zones, alternating with Te highs to the east. The Te

map thus shows a N-S oriented grain defining highs

and lows in the strength of the lithosphere, and this

grain cuts major features of surface geology at high

angles, especially the NW-SE trending Archean/

Proterozoic boundary and the Bouguer and mag-

netic anomaly trends.

5.2.1. Heat Flow

[45] Variations in heat flow (Figure 9) are difficult

to interpret because they reflect heat flux from

radiogenic sources within the crust, as well as

variations in mantle heat flux, and often show high

Figure 7. Examples of plots showing the observed (dots) versus the predicted (triangles) coherence between the
Bouguer gravity and the topography data as a function of the wavelength. The boxes are labeled on the top left corner
and the corresponding best fit Te is also shown. See Figure 5 for the location of these boxes.
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variability within a small region. There are few

heat flow data on the Siberian platform, and most

measurements are strongly concentrated around the

diamond-mining areas in the SW part of the study

area [Duchkov et al., 1995; Duchkov and Sokolova,

1997]. These heat flow values are generally low

(20–50 mW/m2), giving temperatures at the Moho

of 300–350�C. The generally low values are con-

sistent with the low empirical paleogeotherms

determined from the mantle-derived samples from

the kimberlites [Griffin et al., 1999], and with the

cratonic setting of the area. The basement of the

Archean terranes, as exposed in the Anabar Shield,

consists largely of granulite-facies rocks, which are

expected to have low heat production. The heat

flow values increase more rapidly toward the east,

as the margin of the craton is approached. The

resolution of the heat flow data is low and caution

is required in comparing these data with the Te

map. Nevertheless, the zone of lowest heat flow

appears to extend N-S through the area, and

broadly coincides with the major zone of low Te.

[46] As noted above, areas of high rigidity (high

Te) are often broadly correlated with areas of low

heat flow. This is true and obvious for oceanic

lithosphere where the Te approximately follows

the depth to the 600�C isotherm (base of the

Figure 8. Elastic thickness color contour map of the eastern Siberian platform. The contour interval is 4 km. The
black diamonds represent the kimberlite pipes on the platform. The black dots are the Te data points at the center of
the boxes where Te has been estimated. The solid thick line is the boundary between Archean (south) and Proterozoic
(north) terranes.
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mechanical lithosphere). On the continents, Te is

not always negatively correlated with heat flow,

even on a regional scale [e.g., Burov and Diament,

1995]. In this study of the Siberian platform, we

find a broad positive correlation between Te and

heat flow. This result suggests that the strength of

the lithosphere on the Siberian platform may be

controlled by parameters other than heat flow

alone. A similar situation is observed on the

Canadian Shield, where the elastic thickness varies

between 30 and 120 km although the average heat

flow does not vary between provinces of the shield,

and Te can vary inversely with heat flow on a

subregional scale [Wang and Mareschal, 1999].

The variations in Te in the Canadian Shield are

therefore not related to its thermal regime, but

rather to the differences in the composition of the

crust and/or to the presence of major faults [Burov

et al., 1998; Wang and Mareschal, 1999]. This also

appears be the case on the Siberian platform, as

discussed below.

5.2.2. Correlations With Terrane
Boundaries and Tectonic Provinces

[47] The number of Te data points is relatively low

in some parts of the area, but the resulting Te map

(Figure 8) shows features that may be broadly

related to the terrane boundaries mapped from the

surface. The Archean-Proterozoic boundary, repre-

sented by the Billyakh shear zone, runs tangentially

to a major Te gradient between 67 – 69�N
(Figure 8), and is transected by the N-S zone of

low Te. The boundary between the Daldyn and

Markha terranes within the Archean Anabar Prov-

ince appears to follow a series of highs and lows in

the Te contours. Similarly, the boundary between

the Proterozoic Hapschan and Birekte terranes runs

N-S roughly along the eastern margin of the zone

of low Te.

[48] The Te map shows a broad plateau of higher

Te values in the southeast, which corresponds to

both the Proterozoic Akitkan Fold Belt, and the

major Devonian Vilyui Aulacogen that overlies it

(Figure 8). The occurrence of the highest Te

values over a major rift zone, marked by signifi-

cant crustal and lithospheric thinning, contrasts

with the pattern seen elsewhere in the world

where geologically young areas and rift zones

are characterized by relatively low values of Te

[Poudjom Djomani et al., 1999; Petit and Ebinger,

2000]. This contrast emphasizes the unusual nature

of the Te signature in this study area, and suggests

that weak lithosphere is not necessarily character-

istic of older (Paleozoic) rift zones. However, the

Riphean Udzha aulacogen runs along the flank of

the N-S zone of low Te in the northern part of the

study area.

5.2.3. Mantle Type, Lithosphere
Thickness, and Diamond Occurrence

[49] There appears to be no correlation between Te

and the composition of the lithospheric mantle, as

defined by mantle-derived material from the Paleo-

zoic and Mesozoic kimberlites (Figure 2); high and

low values of Te are found within both the Archean

Figure 9. Comparison of the Te with other parameters.
The solid contour lines are the heat flow data (labeled in
mW/m2); the dashed lines are contours of the litho-
sphere-asthenosphere depth (LAB) seismically deter-
mined. The hashed polygon corresponds to the area with
thickest crust on the platform (Moho depth >48 km).
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and the Proterozoic terranes, and the N-S zone of

low Te cuts across the boundary between the

Archean and the Proterozoic terranes. This lack

of concordance could be interpreted as indicating a

temporal change in the composition of the litho-

spheric mantle. However, as discussed above, the

Bouguer anomaly data (Figure 6) are consistent

with the mantle density distribution inferred from

mantle samples in the Paleozoic to Mesozoic

kimberlites.

[50] The depth to the lithosphere-asthenosphere

boundary (LAB), defined seismically by the

Lehman discontinuity, has been mapped in the

southern part of the area using Deep Seismic

Sounding techniques (long refraction profiles with

‘‘large industrial explosions’’ as sources [e.g.,

Egorkin et al., 1987, 1988]). These data show that

the depth to the LAB varies from <100 to >200 km

across the region (Figure 9). The thinnest litho-

sphere is found beneath the Vilyui Aulacogen,

where Te is highest, while the thickest lithosphere

(�200 km) defines a belt coincident with the south-

ern end of the N-S zone of low Te. Where the two

sets of data overlap, the seismic definition of

the LAB corresponds well to the values derived

independently from the xenocrystic material in

kimberlites [Griffin et al., 1999], which suggests

that the thickness of the lithospheric mantle beneath

the deep seismic line has not changed significantly

since Paleozoic time. Within the Proterozoic areas,

there is a general positive correlation between Te

and lithosphere thickness, like that observed else-

where in the world, whereas this correlation is

inverted within the Archean terranes.

[51] It is apparent from Figure 8 that kimberlites,

especially within the Archean part of the area, are

localized along the strong gradients in Te at the

edges of the major N-S zones of low Te. Econom-

ically important kimberlites are found only within

the Archean terranes, where their locations are also

strongly controlled by the gradients near the major

zone of weakness (Figure 8). The Devonian and

Mesozoic kimberlites in the Proterozoic terranes in

the northern part of the map area also appear to

cluster on the flanks of the main Te anomalies. This

clustering of mantle-derived intrusions suggests

that the Te technique is recognizing deep-seated

structures that may have focused mantle-derived

melts and fluids.

5.2.4. Correlations With Crustal Structure

[52] Examination of maps of depth to basement

(cover thickness) and the distribution of trap

sills (not shown) reveals no correlation with the

Te patterns; this is further evidence that the Te

analysis is showing deep structure. Maps of crustal

thickness and of the relative thickness of the upper/

middle and lower crust have been constructed from

existing seismic data [Suvorov et al., 1994; Surkov

et al., 1998]. These data are best defined in the

region south of 68�N. The depth to Moho varies

from <32 km beneath the Vilyui aulacogen, to

>50 km in the central part of the area (Figure 10).

The thickest crust is found beneath the N-S zone of

low Te. A detailed comparison of crustal thickness

and Te along one of the deep seismic sounding

profiles (profile A-A0, Figure 11a) also shows a

general association of low Te with thick crust, and

high Te with thin crust.

[53] Thick crust will generally result in weaker

lithosphere, because depression of the Moho elimi-

nates the high-strength layer in the uppermost

mantle that would be produced by holding oli-

vine-rich rocks at relatively low temperatures. The

Russian seismic refraction data reveal a disconti-

nuity between the upper and middle crust, marked

by a major change in velocities. The seismic reflec-

tion data also show a change from a relatively

transparent upper crust to a strongly layered lower

crust [Suvorov et al., 1992]. The high seismic

velocities in the lower crust suggest that it is largely

mafic in composition, and hence weaker than the

felsic upper crust. The mid-crustal discontinuity

tends to be shallower where the Moho is deeper,

so that there is a positive correlation between the

relative thickness of the lower crust and the thick-

ness of the crust as a whole (Figure 11b). All of

these factors will contribute to the observed neg-

ative correlation between crustal thickness and

lithosphere strength. A similar correlation is found

on the Carpentaria region of northern Australia

where thick crust in the Mt Isa area coincides with

a weak lithosphere (Y. Poudjom Djomani et al.,

manuscript in preparation, 2003).
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Figure 10. Comparison of the effective elastic thickness of the eastern Siberian platform andMoho depth determined
from seismic data [Kaminsky et al., 1995]. Line A-A0 is the deep seismic sounding line used in Figure 11.

Figure 11. a) Detailed comparison of the effective elastic thickness and the Moho depth along the superdeep
seismic profile A-A0 (Figure 10); b) Comparison of the total thickness of the crust and the relative thickness of the
lower crust along the deep seismic sounding line A-A0.
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[54] The eastern part of the Siberian Platform

locally shows anomalously high values of Vp

immediately beneath the Moho in the uppermost

mantle [Suvorov et al., 1994; Pavlenkova et al.,

1995; Pavlenkova and Solodilov, 1997]; values

above 8.4 km/sec are common, and many values

in the range 8.6–9.0 km/sec are recorded in a N-S

belt that approximately corresponds to the southern

part of the kimberlite belt (Figure 12). The areas

with high sub-Moho Vp are concentrated along the

N-S zone of low Te, with one prominent branch

extending NW-SE along the boundary between the

Anabar and Magan Provinces, which is marked by

the Kotuykan Shear Zone.

[55] The extreme values of Vp in this zone require

explanation; they are too high to be accounted for

by any common rock type, including eclogite. In

general, the values of Vp in the eastern part of the

Siberian Platform are higher than those reported for

sub-Moho cratonic mantle elsewhere in the world,

where values of 8.1–8.3 km/sec are most common.

This may be due in part to the processing methods

used in this work, which tend to produce higher Vp

values than the techniques commonly applied by

other workers (B. L. Kennett, personal communi-

cation, 1996). However, the relatively higher Vp of

the mantle under the zone of low Te still requires

an explanation.

[56] Such localized zones of high mantle Vp can be

produced by a strong preferred orientation of

olivine, resulting from deformation [Fuchs, 1983;

Sobolev and Fuchs, 1993; Sobolev et al., 1996].

Furthermore, detailed seismic studies in this region

have recognized significant seismic anisotropy

[Egorkin and Kostyuchenko, 1991]. The anisotropy

would require a subvertical foliation with a strong

horizontal lineation. This suggests that significant

foliation is present in the lithospheric mantle along

the N-S zone of low Te, and along the Kotuykan

Shear Zone. The seismic data do not extend far

enough North to evaluate the presence or absence

of such foliation along the Billyakh Shear Zone.

[57] The detailed seismic data and the results of our

Te analysis on the Siberian platform strongly

suggest that the local variations in the elastic

thickness of the lithosphere are controlled by the

presence of a thick mafic lower crust, and an

anisotropy in the mantle resulting from a preferred

orientation of olivine, suggesting the presence of a

significant foliation in the lithospheric mantle. This

foliation implies, in turn, significant strain along a

linear zone in the mantle.

5.2.5. A Mantle Shear Zone?

[58] The major N-S zone of low Te is ca 100–

150 km wide, and extends from at least 64�N to

72�N. The steep gradients of Te in the SW part of

the study area suggest that this zone continues as

far south as 62�N, where a complex pattern of Te

anomalies may reflect interference between this

structure and the belt of high Te underlying the

Vilyui Aulacogen.

[59] This major linear zone of low Te correlates

with positive Bouguer anomalies in the Archean

provinces, and negative ones in the Proterozoic

provinces (Figure 6). The lithospheric mantle

Figure 12. Comparison of the elastic thickness with
distribution of high sub-Moho P wave velocities (dark
pattern, areas with Vp > 8.6 km s�1) on the eastern
Siberian platform.
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beneath the Archean provinces is significantly less

dense than that beneath the Proterozoic provinces.

The change in the nature of the Bouguer anomaly

(from positive to negative values) beneath the low-

Te zone, as it crosses the Archean-Proterozoic

boundary, suggests that this zone is underlain by

an anomalous mantle type intermediate in density.

[60] The major low-Te zone is characterized by a

thick, mafic lower crust consistent with intrusion

of basaltic magmas near the crust-mantle bound-

ary. The flanks of this zone display high values

of Vp, which may be evidence of strong mantle

anisotropy. Finally, many of the known kimberlite

intrusions, especially within the Archean prov-

inces, are concentrated along the flanks of the

major low-Te zone, which suggests that this

structure reaches well into the lithospheric mantle.

Other kimberlite intrusions, within the Proterozoic

terrain, lie along the flanks of the lesser zones of

weak lithosphere.

[61] We therefore suggest that the main N-S zone

of low Te represents a major mantle shear zone,

100–150 km wide, which has been responsible for

significant weakening of the lithosphere. Such a

shear zone could guide the intrusion of mafic

magmas that have produced the thick mafic lower

crust, as well as the intrusion of kimberlites. Fluids

passing along this zone could also alter its compo-

sition, which might account for its anomalous

density relative to the mantle on either side. The

less pronounced weak zones to the east may

represent subsidiary, but similar structures.

[62] The age of these structures and the mechanism

by which they formed can only be loosely con-

strained. The NW parts of the Kotuykan and Bill-

yakh shear zones, and the terrane boundaries

within the Olenek Province (Figure 1), turn from

NW-SE to more N-S trends as they approach the

major low-Te zone (Figure 8). This could suggest

that the postulated shearing accompanied the Pro-

terozoic accretion of these terranes onto the Sibe-

rian Craton. If this structure has guided the

intrusion of the kimberlites, it is necessarily older

than Devonian. The apparent disruption of the

southern end of the zone could be related to either

the late-Proterozoic Akitkan Fold Belt, or to the

superimposed Devonian Vilyui Aulacogen. The

age of the postulated mafic intrusions into the

lower crust along this zone is unknown; an obvious

candidate is the Triassic Siberian Trap magmatism,

but an earlier episode might better explain the

apparent exclusion of the kimberlites from the axis

of the major low-Te zone. One field of Mesozoic

kimberlites (and carbonatites) does occur within

the major low-Te zone in the northern part of the

area, but the detailed deep seismic data do not

extend to that area, and the presence or absence of

the thick mafic lower crust in this area cannot be

evaluated at present.

5.3. Low Regional Te Values: Why?

[63] Two aspects of the Te data are paradoxical.

Firstly, the overall range of values is much lower

than typically found in cratonic areas. Secondly,

the highest values (typical of stabilized Proterozoic

lithosphere) are found over the Devonian Vilyui

Rift, while the more ‘‘cratonic’’ areas are charac-

terized by unusually low values. On the basis of the

available data, we suggest the following possible

interpretations for this situation.

[64] (1) The overall weakness of the lithosphere in

this region is due to deformation and shearing of

the lithospheric roots during assembly of the cra-

ton, with the most severe weakening localized

along the proposed major N-S shear zone. The

stronger lithosphere beneath the Vilyui Aulacogen

could reflect either the Proterozoic development of

the Akitkan Fold Belt or stabilization of the litho-

sphere beneath the Devonian Rift by annealing and

mafic intrusion.

[65] (2) The lithosphere could have been weakened

by successive periods of extension that have

affected the region since Riphean time. However,

it is not clear why the lithosphere beneath the

Vilyui Aulacogen, reflecting one of the most severe

episodes of extension, should remain relatively

strong.

[66] (3) The low Te values might reflect a general

weakening of the lithosphere during the Triassic

Trap magmatism. The study area is more than

1000 km from the center of the Trap ‘‘plume’’,

but extensive sills and dyke swarms are found
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within the study area. In this scenario, it is neces-

sary to suppose that the area of the Vilyui Rift was

not as strongly affected by Trap magmatism. While

the volume of Triassic sills in this area is small,

there are many dikes.

[67] (4) A regional weakness of the lithosphere

might be related to the existence of active rifting

to the east and south. However, this activity is

more than 1000 km away, and studies of Te in

zones of active rifting suggest that the lithospheric

weakening associated with the rifts is confined to

much narrower zones [e.g., Ebinger and Hayward,

1996]. This scenario also does not offer an

explanation for the higher Te over the Vilyui

Aulacogen.

6. Conclusions

[68] 1. The Te analysis has delineated several

major lithosphere-scale structures within the study

area. Some of these appear to be related to terrane

boundaries and others to the Akitkan Fold Belt and

Vilyui Aulacogen in the SE part of the study area.

The Bouguer gravity anomaly data clearly outline

the area of low-density lithospheric mantle beneath

the Archean parts of the craton.

[69] 2. The Te values over the cratonic part of the

study area are unusually low compared to other

Archean and Proterozoic cratons. The cause of this

weakening of the lithosphere is not clear; it may

reflect regional shearing during craton assembly, or

it could be related to the Triassic Siberian Trap

magmatic episode. Any model must also explain

the relatively high Te values over the Devonian

Vilyui Aulacogen, a major zone of crustal and

lithospheric thinning.

[70] 3. A major N-S zone of unusually low Te is

associated with thicker lithosphere and generally

low heat flow, all of which are features normally

associated with relatively higher values of Te. The

weakness of the lithosphere in this zone is attrib-

uted in part to the existence of a thickened mafic

lower crust, as seen in seismic data. This zone also

shows unusually high sub-Moho seismic velocities,

which are interpreted as reflecting significant

mantle anisotropy. Lesser N-S zones of weak

lithosphere occur east of the major zone, in the

northern half of the study area.

[71] 4. The trend of Te contours cross-cuts the

trends of geologic terranes and the Bouguer gravity

and magnetic data. We suggest the Te data provide

information on integrated lithosphere rheology and

provide a deep window to lithospheric mantle

properties.

[72] 5. The known kimberlite intrusions, especially

within the Archean provinces, are localized along

the flanks of the low-Te zones, suggesting that

these structures reach well into the lithospheric

mantle. We interpret the major N-S zone of low

Te as a mantle shear zone 100–150 km wide,

which has weakened the lithosphere and later

controlled the emplacement of both Devonian

kimberlites, and mafic magmas responsible for

the thickened mafic lower crust along this zone.

[73] 6. The Te analysis reveals a N-S grain

(Figure 8) that cuts across the crustal geological

boundaries mapped at the surface, and also across

the grain of the Bouguer gravity patterns. This

indicates that the Te results are imaging litho-

sphere-scale properties and thus are ‘‘seeing

through’’ the crustal overlay.
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